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THE CHICAGO, MIL\~TAUKEE, AND ST. PAUL
RAILROAD: RECENT HISTORY OF
THE LAST TRANSCONTINENTALl
.'\RTHUR M. BORAK
The St. Paul Rai ro
was at the beginning of the present century one of the
strongest rO:lds of the Mid 'Ie \Vest (pp. 82-85). In the wave of conso idations
which swept the country at that time, this railroad was, however, in danger of
being walled-in by eran continentals (pp. 85-88). In order to meet this concon
tingency, :lnd optimistic about the prospects of the Far West, the Company
pushed on to the Coast (pp. 88-91). A section of its line in the mountains was
electrified (pp. 91-94). The cost o( these two projects was vastly greater than
planned and plunged the road heavily into debt (pp. 94-96). The Company's
~:lrnir.;;:-ower did not increase in proportion ro its increased obligations
(pp. 96--99 .
Federal control only postponed the day of judgment (pp. 9g-roo). In 19'20
the Sc. Paul-its physical con~ition on the down grade-bought two lines,
the Terre Haute ana the Gary, bOth of which proved unprofita ble (pp. loa-lor) .
I ts debt was increased by new bonds (or needed equipment (p. 10'1). Though
there was some improvement (rom 19'21 to J924 in the ratio of operating expenses
to revenues, the Company operated under a deficit (pp. 103-108). In 19:25 the
St. P:;.u! was turnea oyer to rcceivers (pp. 109-1 I I). A plan was (ormul:ncd
for the rear anization of its financial Structure (pp. J II-OS), and in 1926 it
was sold to a new company (pp. 1I 15-(16). The new company rook possession
in la2S (pp. 116--117). Whether the St. Paul can recover from its past overover
c):;':lnsion is still problematical.
I

B

y

900 the construction of the transcontinental railroads
in the United States had apparently come to an end.
In the SOUth were the Atchison and the Southern Pacific.
In the middle zone the Union Pacific, through its combinacombina
tion with the Oregon Short Line and the Southern Pacific,
I

I In addition to the usual sourc~ of information such as financial and tech.nic:l1 jourjour
nals, especial emphasis has been pb.ced for this study on the reports and briefs in connecconnec
tion with the receivership proceedings. These were for the mose part examined at the
libury of the Unigersicy of Minnesota, the Jam~ J. HiU Reference Library in St. Paul,
Minnesota, and the Company's general offices in Chicago, lUinois; or obtained principaHy
from several banks interested in the :Jirairs of the Company and from the Interstate
Commerce Commission. Various records at the Company's general offices in Chicago
were placed at the disposal of the writer. Additional inform:1tion, much of which is not
available in printed form, was obtained through correspondence or personal interviews.
The sources of raaterial are liseed in deto.il on pages 71 I and 71'1 in the writer's doctoral
dissertation, The Financial Hiseory of the Chicago, lYWwaukee, & St. Paul Railway ComCom
pany, submitted to the graduate faculty of the University of Minnesota in February, 19'19.
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reached the Coast at two widely separ:l.ted places, while
the Burlington. and the Rock Island extenl~e(i from Chicago
to the foothills of the moun tains. In the NOrtil the Nortnern
Pacific and the Great Northern served the northwest
Pacific Coast and the territory intervening between that
region and the Grea t Lakes.
These railroads were in a strong position in securing longlong
distance freight traffic to and from the Pacific Coast. There
were several shorter roads) on the con trary, which could
participate in that ~raffic to any large extent only with the
permission of the Coast railroads. Among these was the
Chicago, Milwaukee, and St. Paul. 2 This road had an
adequate network of lines in Wisconsin, northern r:~::1ois,
Iowa, northern Missouri, southern lVIinnesota, and South
Dakota. It had excellent main lines radiating fan-wise from
Chicago to Kansas City, Omaha, and Minneapolis and St.
Paul. Beyond the Twin Cities it reached out with a line
to the semi-arid zone in South Dakota, which ended at
~(Iobridge. Valuable as this network was) the Railroac. had
no line to the Coast. It was only in 1905 that the St. Paul
planned to build an extension to Puget Sound. Prior to this
com
time the Northern Pacific and Great Northern had completed arrangements with the Burlington whereby an interinter
change of tramc at the Twin Cities was assured. This, it
was feared, would weaken the strategic posi tion of the St.
Paul still more. lVloreover, it must be remem bered that the
period between 19co and 1915 was one of consolidation.
In the early years of this century, Harriman began the
rehabilitation of the Union Pacific and Southern Pacific
railroads. The spirit of adven ture in railroading was taking
on new life after the disastrous years of 1893 to I9 ca .
Business was increasing throughout the country (and :10:10
where more than in the plains region) and railroad traiEc
, The Chic:lgo, ;\Ww:lukee, :lnd Sr. Pau'! Railwa,. Company was popularly referred to
as the 1vlilw:lukee in the West; and in eastern /inanci:ll circles, :>.S the St. Paul. Since the
reorganizanon, for which purpose the Chic:l~o, ;\li.!waukee, St. P:lW, & P:lci/ic R:l,lroad
Company W:lS formed, [he road has b«n caild the Milwaukee Road. Since the pro::ecespro::eces
sor of the latter company, especia:iv itS financial aspects, is the subject of this account,
[he road will be refured to :lS the St. P:lW
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w::ts increasing as a result. It must have seemed an ausaus
picious time to the men in control of the St. Paul to open
up a new territory south of the northern roads, and to place
their road among the great transcontinentals.
Financially the St. Paul was in excellent condition. It
had shared in the prosperity of the early years of the twentitwenti
eth cen tu ry and the terri tory traversed by the lines of the
road was growing industrially.
industrially, It had not only extended its
mileage but also improved its equipment; adding heavier
rolling stock. and modernizing its plant. Its divisional bond
issues "".j th high in teres t rates were ra pidl y being refunded
into bonds with lower rates. The latter were being issued
on a general mortgage which was execu ted over the en tire
property in 1889. Since many old divisional liens, concon
vertible into preferred stock, were maturing and since
this preferred stock was being quoted considerably above
par and was regarded as a gilt-edged security, it was issued
instead of bonds to secure new funds.
On June 30, 19°5, the capitalization of the Company
was quite evenly divided between capital stock and funded
debt. The capitalization and interest charges per mile of
line compared favorably wi th those of the Great Northern
and Northern Pacific, which were later to become the road's
chief competitors. The St. Paul was earning over three
times its interest charges. Seven per cent was being paid
on both classes of stock with a substantial balance remaining
for the property. Since in the course of the Railroad's
history, a vast sum had been invested in improvements and
treated as operating expenses, the property figure on the
balance sheet was a conservative one. The Company in
1905, as a strong middle western system,
system) con trolled no
subordinate lines. Instead, it absorbed them and made
them a part of itself.
The management, regarded as one of the best in the
coun try, had acquired distinct, well-recognized policies. The
leaders of the St. Paul had come from the operator's key
through all the intermediate steps even to the president's
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table. The St. Paul, like the BurlinCT~on, had come to be
recognized as a railroa "trJ.i;~ins chool of the t1rst order.
The oyalty of the employees was remarkable. In the great
railroad strike in 1894 there ,,'cn: whole divisions where tj1e
disturbance was never felt.
The managemen twas eminen tly progressive. The St.
Paul was one of the first roads to adopt the system of shipship
ping grain in bulk) this practice marking the beginning of
the grain elevator. It was the only American ra:\road which
was operating its own sleeping cars in 1905. In a like manner
it was keeping at home some of the necessary manufacturing
in connection with its business by building in its own shops
some of its locomotives and cars. This policy resulted in
the development of new ide:ts in motive power and rolling
stock relative to the system's needs. Readiness to experiexperi
men t was shown in the sixteen years' struggle to perfect
the lighting of passenger trains by electricity. The road was
not only the first to apply electricity to train lighting) but
the first to achieve satisfactory results, and at this time
it was leading all American railroads wi th some 3,000
electrically lighted cars. The St. Paul had advertised South
Dakota so long and so earnestly that it came to be looked
upon by the State administration as a sort of advertising
adjunct of its o\vn, and was accorded, after a manner,
official recogni tion.
Then certain developments came to a climax which were
to have a vital effect on the road's destiny. As early as 1901
the St. Paul was considering the idea of building to the
Pacific Coast. At that time E. H. Harriman was dominant
in Union Pacific affairs, while Roswell Miller, who had
previously been presiden t of the St. Paul, was chairman of
its board of directors and A. J. Earling was its president.
Miller had, by this time, served the Company ror over
twenty years as general manager, president, and chairman
of the board. He was recognized as a represen ta tive of the
road with sufficien t information, experience, and compecompe
tence to handle large financial transactions and to determine
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large financial policies. Earling had en tered the service of the
Company in 1866. Startingat the telegraph key he had worked
his way up through the ranks to the presidency in 1899.
In writing to Earling on March 29, 1901, Miller referred
to a conversation with Harriman relative to the interchange
of business benveen the Union Pacific and the St. Paul.
Miller had recently resigned from the Union Pacific board
because he believed that he was unable to help the St.
Paul by remaining on it. He was not satisfied at this time
with the existing arrangement between his road and the
Union Pacific concerning passenger traffic. The NorthNorth
western had a better arrangement with the latter than the
St. Paul. Miller told Harriman that because of the situation
the St. Paul would be compelled to build to the Coast and
could do it for $45,cco,ooo---one-sixth of the capitalization
of the Union Pacific line. Harriman told him to start it
tomorrow if he liked. In October, 1902, the stockholders
of the St. Paul increased the common stock by $25,000,000.
It was rumored at that time that the Company threatened
to issue this stock and build a line to the Coast if the Union
Pacific \vould not permit the St. Paul, by means of joint
use, to establish passenger and freight service through. to
San Francisco. During that same month the two compames
en tered in to a con tract by which the St. Paul was allowed to
run through passenger and freight trains to the ~oast over
the tracks of the Union Pacific. No doubt thIS contract
eliminated the latter road as an immediate factor, at least
in the plans [or a coast extension.
There was another factor in the situation, however.
In January, 19°1, the common stock of the St. Paul adad
vanced from $145 to $158; and 25°,000 shares changed
hands on the New York Stock Exchange. Several rumors
were afloat. One was that the road was to be leased jointly
bv the Northern Pacific and Great Northern with a guaranty
of six per cent and seven per cent dividends on the stock,
and that the surplus was to be distribu ted among the
stockholders prior to the lease. Another was that the road, .
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together with the Erie, \vas to be joined in a system from
New York to the Pacific under the con trol of the HillHill
iVIorgan interests. A week later James J. Hi:I admitted
having purchase some St. Paul scock: bu t denied that
con trol was being sough t. Nevertheless he hin ted at the
probability of a traffic arrangement between the St. Paul
and the Great Northern. Then a week later he denied
having purchased stock and stated that a joint lease had
never been considered. Early in February, 19:':1, it was a
common report that J. Pierpont i\10rgan had met the
executive committee of the Sc. Paul and mace a tentative
proposition whereby the Northern Pacific and the Great
Northern should obtain control. The proposition, it was
reponed, was declined. No doubt Hill wanted to link his
lines with the markets of the Middle \Vest and with the
eastern trunk lines at Cl:cago. I t was said that Morgan
favored the St. Paul, and Hill, the Burlington.
Then negotiations for the acquisition of con trol of the
Burlington by the NOrthern Pacific and Great Northern
followed. ):Iiller, who was alarmed, wrote Earling on April
9, 19° 1 , that he h<l.d told Jacob Schiff of Kuhn, Loeb' &
Company on then day that, if the Burlington were acquired
by the two roads, the St. Paul would be compelled to build
to the Coast. At that time the St. Paul officials had no clear
idea which POrt on the Pacific they would reach. Various
poin ts were men tioned in the exchange of correspondence.
At Miller's request Earling sent an engineer over the NorthNorth
ern Pacific to ascertain the cost of duplicating that line.
Before the latter started on his trip, he wrote Miller that
the Northern Pacific's line could be duplicated for less
than $45,000,000. Miller replied that the board had authorauthor
ized the expenditure of $10,000 in making a reconnaissance
from Evarts, South Dakota, to Butte, r-,'Iontana, and again
pointed to the necessi ty of building to the Coast if the BurBur
lingcon deal went through. In August, 190~, Miller subsub
mitted to \Villiam Rockefeller, then an influential director
of over twenty-five years' standing in St. Paul affairs, a
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to the effect that public convenience and necessity required
the construct'on of such a line under provisions of law, such
as would now be required under section I of the In terstate
Commerce Act. The Interstate Commerce Commission ,
in its investigation of the road's affairs in 19-5 pointed Out
that it had no voice in he momentous decision to build
to the Coas t.
At the time the prospect for such an extension seemed
promising. In the closing years of the nineteenth century
the gold discoveries in A.laska, the expansion of the lumberlumber
ing industry, the increasing commerce with the Orient, and
the revival of land speculation resulting from improving
prices for agricultural products and higher land prices in
the Middle \Vest brought the beginni:l~ of a real-estate
boom in the Pacific Northwest. This boom was well under
way during the first five years of the twentieth century, and
was accompanied by important mining developments and
improvements of metallurg'cal processes which resulted in
increased metal output in Mon tana and Northern Idaho.
Federal, State, and private irrigation projects were under
way, and there was a great expansion in hydro-electric power
developmen t. A means of en trance in to this Eldorado was,
no doubt, in the minds of the St. Paul people.
II

In the fall of 1905 the Pacific Railroad Company was
incorporated in vVashingtOn in the interest of the St. Paul.
At this time H. R. Williams, presiden t of the new Company
and former general manager of the St. Paul, was quoted as
saying that the new Company was an independent enterenter
prise with no connection with the St. Paul. Financial circir
cles, however, knew better. Early in 1906 the name of the
new company changed to the Chicago, Milwaukee, & St.
Paul Railway Company of vVashington. Late in 1905 and
early in 1906 three more companies were incorporated with
the same names in Montana, Idaho, and South Dakota
to build the extension through these three States. Soon
the St. Paul was advancing from time to· time sums of money
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to these companies to aid them in' constructing their share
of the extension.
In the fall of 1906 the proposed route of the extenssion was
made public. It was to run from Glenham, South Dakota,
northwestwardly across the State, over the Missouri River,
then across the southwestern corner of North Dakota and
almost straight
west across Montana to Butte " Montana
~
across northern Idaho, and into Washington to a point
n that State called Maple Valley, where a connection was
to be made with the Columbia & Puget Sound RailRail
road owned by the \Vashington subsidiary building the
line on to Seattle. A number of large steel trestles over deep
ravines and rivers and several long tunnels through the
moun tains were to be distinctive features of the new line.
From Chicago to Seattle the distance was estimated to
be 2,305 miles, about 150 miles shorter than by way of the
Burlington to the Twin Ci ties and the Nor them Pacific
to the Coast, and 80 miles shorter than by way of the BurBur
lington and Great 'N
'Northern
onhern to the Coast. Moun tain grades
were to be from 1.66 to 1.8 I per cent, as against an average
of 2. '2 per cen t on the :."Torthern Pacific.
In November, 19°5, before the subsidiary company had
been organized in South Dakota) a contract was let for the
construction of about 800 miles of the extension west from
Mobridge. The work of constructing the line was carried
on at a rapid pace. By the summer of 1908 the track was
complete from the Missouri River to Butte.
The stock of the four subsidiary companies had been
deposited with the SL Paul as security for advances. On
December 31,1908, the Idaho, Montana, and South Dakota
organizations were acquired by the vVashington organizaorganiza
tion. The name of the latter was changed to the Chicago,
Milwaukee, & Puget Sound Railway Company. The stock
of the latter company was increased to $100,000,000 and
was conveyed to the St. Paul as security for advances made
for the construction of the extension. Where the St. Paul
was aettin a these funds wiU be related shortly. This capital
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stock of $100,000,
would then permit the Puo-et Sound
Company to issue $'200,OOO,CDO in bond, as the State law
in 'Vashington
\Vashington permitted a railroad to be bonded up to
twice the amount of its capital stock.
On April T, 19°9, the last rail was laid on the main line.
The extension was opened for through transportation of
freight on July I, and for through passengers in August.
But the completion of the main line by no means meant the
completion of the entire project. Much work remained to
be done. Abou t 5~0 miles of branch lines were being concon
structed at this time. vYith the main line completed, the
work on the extension from now on was in connection with
the construction of branches and feeders, or the purchase
of new lines in the vVest to serve as branches and feeders.
"York of this SOrt was continued by the Puget Sound ComCom
pany until it was merged with the St. Paul,
PaUl, and by the latter
subsequen tly un til the effects of the vVodd vVar began about
19 1 5 vitally to affect the road's financial condition. RailRail
road properties which were acquired as branches or feeders
were acquired by the Puget Sound Company, usually
through an exchange of securities,
securities) and operated as independindepend
ent units with few exceptions. Then, after the extension
company had been merged with the parent company, the
latter continued to operate some of these as independent
units, but, by the end of the year 1918, it merged these
.
pr(j~::;rtles In to I ts own.
As the Pacific Coast extension was substantially completed
by [he Puget Sound Company by the close of 1913, the St.
Paul deemed. it advisable on accoun t of economy and effieffi
ciency in operation to take over the lines of the su bsidiary
company and make them a part of the system. So the Puget
Sound Company conveyed aU its railway, other property,
and franchises to the St. Paul on December '24, 1912. On
January I,
I, 1913, the St. Paul actualty took possession of
the extension, merging the accounts; and since that date it
has been operating the line as a part of its own system.
Constructing an extension first under several subsidiary
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compa.nies and later under one, and then absorbing the
subSidIary company when the work was substantially comcom
pl,eted, was no~hlng ne\: in American railroad history.
v\ here construction work IS heavy and important, and where
a r.oad crosses a number of States with strict statutory rere
qUlremen ts conce:ning railroad construction, the job is
often broken up Into a number of component parts tied
together by aeon trol exercised by officers of the paren t
company. The accounting operations are very difficult
where much ~onstruction work is carried on along with
regular operations. They must be separated properly. As
It was, the St. Paul ran into difficulties with the Interstate
Commerce Commission concerning the manner in which it
account.ed for the operating expenses on completed portions
of the line and for the construction expenses. It was these
administrative difficulties to a large extent which prompted
the St. Paul managemen t to incorporate the extension as
a unit separate from the old company.
In .January, 1913, there were public rumors that the propro
gressIve St. Paul system was planning the electrification of
about 450 miles of the Company's lines through the mounmoun
tains in Montana and Idaho. One of the advantages of
electrification was the elimination, to a considerable exten t,
of the usual braking on descending grades through motors
on the electric locomotive so constructed as to act as generagenera
tors, returning current to the line and controlling the speed
of the trains. In addition, there was more speed than by
steam for both passengers and freight on the ascending
grades, and also greater comfort to passengers resul ting
from the elimination of smoke and the reduction of delays
in coaling, taking on water) cleaning fires, waiting for steam,
and freezing conditions. The management was of the opinopin
ion that these advantages would lower costS and, through
improved service and the attention drawn to the project,
would attract traffic, thereby increasing the earning power
of the property to such an extent as to make the investment
in electrification a very profitable one. Furthermore, among
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those managing the Sr. Paul at this time were men who had
a special interest in the electrification of the road's mountain
lines and who had experience with electrical rail operation
on a smaller scale than pla::nccL at this time for the St.
Paul.
An under tan ing ci chis si mation is essential to
an understanding of the course of certain events in connecconnec
tion with the electrification project.
John D. Ryan became :: director of the St. Paul in 1909
upon the request of another director, vVilliam Rock.efeller;
he was presici<.:::1t
presicit.:::1t of the Anaconda Mining Company, and
was also interested in water power. Rockefeller was of the
opinion that the great familiarity of Ryan with the country
through which the extension was about to operate made
him a de::::r:lble addition to the board. For many years
Rockefeller had a large interest in the Anaconda Mining
Company, which had extensive properties in ]\JIontana,
I\JIontana,
and he was a director of that Company during the St.
Paul's electrification. Ryan was reported to have said that
he was interested in railroad electrification in order to secure
a new use for copper and an outlet for the great undeveloped
water power controlled by him and his associates. As a
director of the St. Paul dur!ng its negotiation of the necesneces
sary power contracts, he took no part in the board's disdis
cussion of the matter, and in framing the contracts he was
the active negotiator for the power companies, while Earling,
then presiden t of the road, represen ted the railroad. The
General Electric Company had electrified a short line,
from Butte to i\naconda in Montana, controUed by the
Anaconda Copper Company. \\lhile this project was under
way, the General Electric Company was making various
studies and investigations with regard to electrification of
the St. Paul. This Company was evidently determined to
sell the idea of railroad electrification.
In November, 191'2, the Sr. Paul made a 99-year contract
for power for the Rock.y Mountain Division with the Great
FaUs Power Company. Ryan and his associates controlled
a half interest in this power company. In February, 19 1 3,
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the road made a similar contract with the Thompson Falls
power Company for the adjoining Missoula Division. Ryan
was heavily interested in this company also. Shortly afterafter
wards, the lViontana Power Company was incorporated and
took over these power companies. Earling, who represen ted
the road in negotiating the contracts, was con vinced that
the road could not develop its own power so cheaply as it
could purchase it. Through exchange of stock, Ryan's holdhold
ings in these power enterprises became rvlontana Power
Company stock. The appreciation in a few years in Ryan's
holdings brough t him a handsome profi t due primarily to
these con trac ts.
The actual work of electrifying the two divisions, extendextend
ing from Harlowton, Montana, to Avery) Idaho, was comcom
menced in April, 1914. In November, 1916, with the comcom
pletion of the work, electric operation began on the en tire
stretch of 438 miles.
In March, 1917, the St. Paul made a 98-year contract
wi th the Intermoun tain Power Com pan y to furnish power
to the Coast Division) extending from Othello to Tacoma)
Washington, '210 miles. This contract was similar to the
others. Ryan and his copper associates owned this power
company, which was based on another contract with the
WashinO"ton
Washinaton
Power Company for some of the latter's sursur,
~
plus power. Some years later the stock in the Intermountain
was sold to the Washington Company for the latter's stock.
Ryan and his associates realized a handsome profit, for,
due to the power contract with the St. Paul, the stock of
the Intermountain came to have a high value. Later, due
to the failure of business to develop over the extension as
an ticipated, these power con tracts became burd,ensome. to
the St. Paul. They were modified by the contractmg parties
in 19'2'2. In fairness to the power people it may be w.ell. to
point out that while the Interstate Commerce Commission
did cri ticize the managemen t for permi tting the road to be
used as a vehicle for profits, the contracts compared favorfavor
ably with similar contracts which other lines had for power.
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It was in the ligh t of subsequent exrel'"ience that the concon
tracts became bur ensome. This ,i~veioDment led the ComCom
'
mission to advise their modification.
v'lork was commenced on the electrification of this section
}\/Iarch, 1917} 3.::d was continued while the road was being
in }\'Iarch,
operated with other roads by the Fe er2J Government
early in 1920. The St. Paul route through the \Vest became
a favorcj one with many people, due to the electrically
operated .:ivisions over the mountains.
In 1917 H. E. Byram came to the St. Paul from the BurBur
lington to serve as president after the death of Earling. It
was said that he was brought in from the Burlington mainly
because of his exceptional operating experience.
III

To finance the exte s'on} the St. Paul first called upon its
own stockholders. Such were the credit and reputation of
the officers for successful management that approximately
$roo,ooo,ooo, two-thirds with preferred stock and one-third
with common stock, was raised without increasing fixed
charges. But in 1909 the Company resorted to issuing bonds
to the stockholders and to the general public. The totals
of the new issues sold in blocks from time to time to DeDe
cember 31, 1917, when the extension and most of the elecelec
trification were completed, are shown in the following table:
Chicago, \filwauk~~J & Pug:~r Sound 4'5, due in 1949. '"
16.ycar gold .;s, du~ in 193.;....
.
1 s-,'car European loan 4'5, du~ in [915..... . . .
.
Gold ';"5, ~ue in 19'25......
.
Convert.oi~ gold 4fs, due in 1934
General and Refunding 4fs wd 5's, due in '2014
,
G"neral

$16. '75,000
33,186,000
X3 ,07 6 ,000
·35,100,000
49,9 81 ,000
71 ,119,000

The Puget Sound 4'S were issued on a first mortgage
executed on the extension. Ultimately an additional amount
of about $15 5,00opoo was issued by the subsidiary company
to the parent Company for funds advanced by the latter
to construct the extension. These bonds remained in the
parent Company's treasury. The next four kinds of bonds
were issued as deb en tures) which by the provisions of their
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indentures were to be included in the ~ext mortgage executed
on the property. Incidentally, the 4'S of the European loan
,,'.. ;:r~ sold before the 'World VVar through a French syndisyndi
Cd i.e to Fre:'i.ch
Fre:i.ch in vestors. Later, during the war, the ComCom
pany arranged with its banks for the sale of gold 4'S in
this coun try and the redemption of the European bonds
with the proceeds. 'In 1913 the St. Paul executed a general
and refunding mortgage on its entire property, including the
extension, and thereby made their various deben tures in to
mortga::.e bonds. This mongage closed the previous general
or blanket mortgage on the old lines exclusive of the extenexten
sion, executed in 1889, except for refunding purposes. Then
the Company began to borrow on the new mortgage to
"finish off" the extension with branches and feeders and to
electrify three divisions of it. In short, besides the stock
issues of 1906, these bonds were the sources of the funds by
which the St. Paul was building and equipping the extension,
through the subsidiary until 1913, while receiving the latlat
ter's stock and bonds in return for advances, and in its
own name after that.
On tOP of a simple financial structure consisting of a
number of divisional issues, followed by a general blanket
mortgage and this in turn by preferred and common stock,
the Company placed several issues of what at first were
debentures and later mortgage bonds together with addiaddi
tional new general blanket mortgage bonds between the
old general mortgage bonds and the stock, and increased
the stock. Incidentally, over ~67,ooo,ooo of bonds on the
old general mortgage on the old lines, due in 1989, were
issued to the public from 1909 to 1917 in connection with
improvements on the old lines and refunding of underlying
liens on these lines. From June 30, 1909, to December 3 1,
1917, there was a net increase of $266,°96,000
$266,096,000 in the funded
debt in the hands of the public. It is interesting to note that
the St. Paul's preferred and common stocks were selling
at prices substantially above par from 1909 to 1913, and
yet the Company performed its financial operations through
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the sale of bonds at an average rate of 5 per cent.
eedless
to point out, such financing g'reatly increased the capitaliza_
tion and in terest charges on each mile of line. The average
in terest charge per mile of main line increased from $858
for the year 1905 to $1,668 for the year 19 17.
Obviously t e extens'on far excee ed the ~45)ooo,ooo) later
the $60,coo,cco, estimated by the managemen t. To August
I, 1909) when through traffic was established, $99)5 06 ,000
had already been sunk into it, and by December 31, 19 17,
$21 5,29 6)CCO had been expended, exclusive of the electrifielectrifi
catlOn. Almost contemporaneously with the construction of
the extension, large projects were under way On the transtrans
continen tal systems in this coun try and Canada. \Vork
was being pushed On the Panama Canal. Contract prices
rose and reached a peak in 1906 and 1907 when the St. Paul
contracts were let. Then, according to E. J. Pearson, who
was the engineer in charge of construction west of Butte,
much heavier work was done than had originally been
planned so that the first costs of construction covered m~lCh
work which other transcontinentals did in the way of imim
provements long after the original construction. The manman
agement decided to construct a line which) when opened for
business, would lace the St. Paul in a position to compete
on· equal terms from a physical standpoint with the long
established lines. Pearson had extensive experience in railrail
roading in the Pacific Northwest before taking charge of
this project. Later the Interstate Commerce Commission
concluded that Pearson controlled the work effectively, and
as to the construction of the en tire extension, there were no
losses due to dishonest expendi ture.
The earning power of the property did not increase sufsuf
ficien tly, in proportIOn to the heavier fin ancial burdens,
to support the financial structure of 1917 as well as that of
1905. During the early years of this period from 1905 to
1917, over half of which time the extension was built and in
operation, the St. Paul was earning roughly four times its
interest charges. Then for a number of years beginning with
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1908, about three and a half times interest was earned. Then
the ratio declined to about two times in 1912 and thereafter
for a number of years until in 1917 it was less than one and
a half. Generally the increasing operating revenues held
their own relative to the increasing operating expenses until
1914, but not relative to the heavy interest charges being
incurred in connection wi th the extension from 19 I Ion.
The management cc:mplained about rates) which were being
reduced during these years. Then from 1914 through 1917
the rising operating expenses began creeping up to the rising
operating revenues, and interest charges continued to mount.
In 1914 and 1915 the operating revenues actually declined.
In 1905 the St. Paul was paying 7 per cent on both its prepre
ferred and common stock and continued to pay 7 per cen ton
the preferred the succeeding years and including the year'
1917· On the common, 7 per cent was paid until 1912 when
5 per cen t \vas paid. The latter dividend was paid on the
common to 1917. During that year a semi-annual dividend
a f 2~' per cen t was followed by one of 2 per cen t. The second
semi-annual dividends of 31 per cent and 2 per cent paid on
the preferred and common) respectively, in the fall of 1917
were the last dividends to be paid by the St. Paul on its old
stock. Later, the commission main tained that, had proper
main tenance and depreciation charges been charged against
income beginning with the year 1906) when the management
began to permit the property to deteriorate) it would have
been found that all the dividends since 1910 were paid out
of surplus. After dividends were paid there was a deficit of
nearly $9/x>o,oco for the year 19 17.
A glance over the following figures will give one a birdsbirds
eye view of financial developmen ts for the years 1900 to
19 0 9:
1<)00

Mileage of Sr. Paul Railroad
lnv~unent in road and ec.uipment
Common stock outstanding
Preferred stOck outstanding
Funded debt.
"
Interest on funded debt
Operating revenues

,
.
.
.
.

,

.
.

6,48:1
~:118,3M,680

46 ,9'24,000
35,595,000
111,154,000
6,633,1,0
4 1 ,884,69 Z

1909

7,51:l

~:174,468,163
83,7°5 ,000'
49,7 18 ,000'

II4,73 z ,5 00
5,855.7 18
61,Z9 6 ,04 1
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Oper:lting expenses................ .... ....
':7,16':,8':9
etincomeavailabl orinteres aliddi\'iden
1',608,610
Avai able (or 'iviciends............
6,975,44°
• These do not i .e1ude he s oC:'s i ue on tne extension.

During this decade the Company's revenues increased
4 6 per cent and there was a sat' faCtory margin between
revenues and cost f doing bus'ne~s, operati. g expenses
being 64.85 per cent of the revenues in 1900 and 65.18 per
cent of the revenues in 1909. The Company earned three
times the interest on its funde debt, paid 7 per cent dividivi
dends on its preferred stock. and 7 . er cen t U:1 its common in
all but three years, in which it paid 5 t06 per cent,and after
so doing, carried forward for ~he ten-year period a surplus
of $39,957,000.
Then the St. Paul buil tits extension and elec trifled pan
of its new lines. The figures which follow indica te the rere
sulting changes in the railroad's finances:

~
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~

Jl'

....

j ..
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1909

39,95 ,I':;~
1 ,967,918
13,11'2, ':CXl

Mi eage of Sc. P ul Railroad
Inves ment in road and equipment.
Common stock au standing
Preferred stock outstanding
,
Funde dcbt......
.
,
Interes~ on (unde debe.
.
.
Operating revenues
.
Operatin~ expenses........ .
.
Nct income available (or interest and dividends.
Avai..lable (or dividends
.

.
.
.
.
.

.

C9
19 C
7,5 1'!
$~i4,~6 , 163
83,1 5)oco
~9,-;18,ooo

19 17
10,3 0 5
10,3°5
~60'2,j3~,~19
~60'2,j3~,~19
117,4[1,300

5,855,,18
61,::9 6 ,04 11
39,95 00 ,134
18,9 67,9 18

115,93 1 ,900
38 ,8'29, "-55
16,596 ,000
113 ,739 ,"-O'l
85,,95,9 6 4
'lI,065,'255

13,11'2,-::)0

~,468,63[

lL~p73':.J500

In ! 9 If opera ting expenses were 75.44 per cen t of the
revenues, as compared with 65.18 per cent in 1909. Its
earnings fell from three times its fixed charges in the tenten
year period from 1900 to 1909 to only one and one-quarter
times the fixed charges in 1917. The financial winds, it is
clear to see, were blowing in. an adverse direction for the
St. Paul.
The property was not holding its own in net income relarela
tive to interest charges. Traffic on the extension had failed
to come up to expectatJons. The building boom in the
Pacific Northwest culminated in 1909, the year the Puget
Sound was opened for t.raffic. The lumber industry in vyashvyash
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ington, which had shown an increase of nearly 200 per cen t
in output during the decade preceding 19°9, remained
nearly stationary the following decade. From about 1912
onward, however, there continued a large influx of settlers
into Montana, particularly on the new lands opened up by
the extension, and for several years prior to 1917 the metal
output in Idaho and Montana was stimulated by the inin
creasing price of lead, copper) and zinc. Intense competition
was inaugurated between the St. Paul and other established
lines following the opening of the extension. Some of these
conditions were adverse to other carriers) but disastrous to
the St. Paul, saddled with heavy interest charges in concon
nection with a tremendous new investment in an undeunde
veloped property.
property,
IV
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When the railroads were taken over by the federal governgovern
ment in 1917, they were to be guaranteed an annual comcom
pensation based upon the average railway operating income
for the three years ending June 30, 1917. The St. Paul
officials -succeeded in getting an agreemen t w'ith the DirecDirec
tor General of Railroads providing for an annual com pensapensa
tion of slightly over $27)500,000. This included an extra
$2,000,000 for the extension and $440,000 for the electrielectri
fication project. These allowances were made in the light
of the Company's recen t extensive projects. Mr. Byram,
president of the Company, was appointed as its federal
manager during federal operations.
operations, When the Railroad was
returned to its owners in 19'20, the owners were confronted
with inadequate revenues, a high scale of wages, and a
troubled labor condition. To enable the owners of the railrail
roads to readjust themselves to the conditions resulting
from the \Var, congressional legisla tion crea ting a sixsix
mon ths guaran ty period was passed providing for the concon
tinuance during tha t time of the guaran teed income. Thus
was the road provided for un til Augus t 3 I) 19 20 .
In 1920) while the Railroad was being operated by the
government, an issue of about $16,500,000 equipment trust
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bonds was sold. This was the first issue of this sort of sese
curity On St. Paul properlY. Heretofore, borrowed funds
for rolling stock had been obtained by general mortgage
bonds or stock. New rolling stock was badly needed. The
Com;~~lnY had been deficien t in providing such stock since
the extc:lsir.n had been under way. The St. Paul had built
a big house and then for financial reasons could not, it
seems, adequately furnish it. Of course this situation showed
up glaringly during the \\Tar and immediately thereafter
when railr·;ad roling stock was being utilized to the utmost.
Expenditures for vari,,;'.'s improvements made by the govgov
ernment while operating the property were funded into a
$20,000)000 note to the government) due in 1930. The govgov
ernmen t operated the road a t ~ tremendous loss. OperatOperat
ing exrenses) in a period of rising prices and wages, which
accompanied the period of speculation and inilation familiar
to all) crept up still more on operating revenues. In 1920
the operating expenses were 97.94- per cent of the revenues.
Under the Director General of Railroads there was a net
loss before interest chargeS" of over $10,000,000 and a deficit
of about $51)000,000 for the period. But the government
guaranteed the Railroad's income as specified above, and
what seemed to be on the horizon in 1917 was no doubt dede
layed. Rumors were afloat during these years concerning
dividends, but none were paid.
The physical condition of the property continued on the
down grade during this period. Depreciation and main tete
nance charges were inadequate. During the \Var and afterafter
wards the St. Paul was not a~one in this respect.
Subsequent to the period of government operations the
St. Paul made two importan t additions to its lines. In
1921 it leased the use of the property of the Chicago, Terre
Haute, & Southeastern Railway Company for a period of
999 years. The Company owned about 360 miles of main
track and gave the St. Paul a connection with the rich coal
fields of southern Illinois. Byram was impressed with the
fuel difficulties which the railroads experienced during the
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War, a 1d was determined by this move to make the St.
Paul independen t of dis tan t mines on other railroad lines.
By the terms of the lease, the St. Paul obligated itself to
pay interest and principal, when due, on an existing indebtindebt
edness of about $I9,50o,oCO on the lines and to purchase the
4J,oOO outstanding shares of capital stock at $10.00 a
share. In 1922 the St. Paul took over the property of the
Chica.go, Milwaukee, & Gary Railway Company. This
Company owned about 95 miles of main track extending
around Chic8.go in northern Illinois, and gave the St.
Paul a connection with the lines of the newly acquired Terre
Haute. In connection with this acquisition the St. Paul
agreed to pay interest and principal, when due, on the debt
of ;33,oco,000 on the Gary's lines. Byram was of the opinion
that, aside from the access which these new lines would
zive the St. Paul to the rich coal mines of sou thern Illinois
for supplying its own fuel, they would enable the St. Paul
to derive substantial revenues from traffic in coal for concon
sumers along its lines and from the in terchange of business
with eastern roads without passing through the Chicago
terminals. Up to and also including the year 19'14, the St.
Paul operated the Terre Haute at an aggregate deficit in
net income of over $4,000,000; and the Gary at an aggreaggre
gate deficit in net income of over $93°,000. The roads were
both distress properties at the time they were taken over
by the St. Pau!. The Commission was of the opinion that
the terms on which the S t. Paul acquired the lines were
improvident. It is clear that the St. Paul paid dearly for
the acquisi tions. Gran ting all that Byram claimed in the
way of advantages ultimately to be derived by the St.
Paul, the road during these years could ill aflord to suffer
these deficits. The twO acquisitions aggravated the St.
Paul's financial plight at this time.
During the years from 192.1 to 19'15 the situation went
from bad to worse. Late in 19'10 the St. Paul obtained funds
to meet certain maturing underlying liens through a note
to the government of $25,000,00c, due in 1927. In 19'11
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a similar note was executed for $10,000,000, due in 1923.
The latter note '·,\"~S renewed on maturing. Several issues of
equipment trust bon s, which aggregated over ?2J,OOO,oco,
were sold to obtain ad itional rolling stock. No doubt the
road's financial plight inee the building of he extension
was aggravate by the lack of a equate ro iog oe '. ByBy
ram, with his operating experience, on coming to the road
in 191] recognized this situati(;~: easily anG was continually
trying un er financial diffiGd~:cs to remedy the situation.
Early 1:1 1924, "14,000,000 of security gold 6's, due in J934,
were sold. These were Aoa~ed on a ?roper~y whose credit
was abou t gone, by using as securi ty ::'20,000,000 in bonds,
secured by the old general mortgage on the old lines, held
by the Company in its treasury. The Company owed the
banks $5,0:;0,000 at the close of 192J. The funds from this
issue e:1ableci. the banks to obtain payment. It is significant
to note that these gold 6's 'vere sold to yield the investor
6~ per cen t and were secured by abou t one and a half times
their par in the best security that the Company could
coul offer,
that is, generals's which were a first mortgage on the profprof
itable old lines east of i\Iobridge.
j\Iobridge. Such a bond ordinarily
would sell above par at that time. The scooping up of
some of the best of the Company's treasury assets to float
this issue was the last gasp, financially speaking, of the St.
Paul. It is significant to note that the banks which loaned
the funds and arranged with the road for the issue succeeded
in having their loans paid up before the coming of the crash
which the bankers expected soon to arrive.
The St. Paul had by this time erected for itself a fancy
financial structure. Going back to 19°5, the year the exex
tension was formally authorized by the board of directors,
one will find that on June .]0 of that year the St. Paul's
capital stock outstanding was $1°7,511,3°0, or 46 per cent
of the amount still outstanding on December ]1, 19'24,
$233,J4J,'200. Most of the additional stock was issued in
1907 and 1909. Meantime the long-term debt liability inin
creased almost three times as fast. On June :)0, 1905, it
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was sligh;:~y in excess of $115,000,000, whereas on DecemDecem
ber J'1, 19 2 4, it was over $-+4°,000,000. In other words,
during these years the Company incurred about $2.75
of long-term debt for every dollar of capital stock issued.
It \v:~l be noted that on June 30, 19°5, the capitalization of
the Company was quite evenly divided between capital
stock and funded debt. On December J1, 1924, the capicapi
tal stock was about ..35 per cent of the capitalization and the
funded debt was about 65 per cent.
How the debt of St. Paul compared with that of other
Northwest railroads at the time may be seen from the folfol
lowing figures:

St. PauL
"
Gre:H ~orthern.....
.
Northern Pacific .. "
"
Burlington. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.
.
.
. . . . .. . ..

Ratio of Funded
Debt to Capitalization
65 per cent
56 U
U
56 "

55

U

Funded Debt per
Mile of Main Line
1>+3,301
3 8 .308

37. 13 1
n,5 68

For the year ending June :;0, 19°5, interest deducted for
funded debt was less than ;6,00cpoo. For the year ending
December J1, 19'24, the same item amounted to over
$20,OCOpOO. While the aggregate of capital stock and funded
debt increased about 203 per cent after 1905, the increase
in investment was about 185 per cen t.
From 1921 through 192+ the operating expenses were
brought into a more favorable ratio to operating revenues
than during the period of government operation, but the
The rising interest
operating income was inadequate.
charges appeared to make the situation hopeless. The
Railroad was obtaining funds in excess of 6 per cent and
using pare of them to meet maturing underlying liens at
lower interest rates. From 1921 through 1924 the total
income available for interest was $54,]00,000; interest
requirements totaled $74,925,000, leaving a deficit of
$20,625,000. Later the engineers, who were called in early
in 1925 to investigate the road's affairs,3 were to find that
depreciation charges during this time as well as in earlier
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years were inadequate. Had proper depreciation rates been
charged, the deficit would have been larger.
In 19'21 and 1922 substantial rate reductions, especially
on agricultural products, [rom levels to which they were
raised during h period of federal operation went intO efFect.
Shippers clamore for re uctions. A strike in the bitumibitumi
nous coal fields and the railroad shops in 1922 caused losses
in revenues and increases in operating costs. \A/age reduc~
tions were 'mcult to bring about. In !'/lontana the metal
industries curtailed operations wi th the decline in prices of
zinc and copper following the Armistice. Bank failures were
numerous in the terri tary traversed by the St. Paul.
Throughou t these four years, as is well known, recovery
from the depression in 192 I was particularly slow in the
northwestern section of the coun try. At the close of the
World War the Panama Canal became a very errective
factor in transcontinental freight business. Water shippir.;
rates rela tive to railroad rates were su bs tan tially lowered
after the \Var, ana much tonnage was diverted from the
roads to the Canal. At this time also there was a rapid
increase in the use of automobiles, bm.:'cs, and trucks for
short-haul freight and passen~cr travel. The competition
of motor vehicles \\':lS :-r.OSt r.',:lrked in its effect
effeCt upon the St.
Pa~:L; passenger c:-:dlic,
c:-:dfic, the re'fenues from which declined
from over ~J 1,000,000 in 1920 to less than $22,000,000 in
19'2+ But:lil carriers were experiencing these difficulties.
One may wonder how the road continued to operate
with a cieicit in income of over $20,COO,coo during the four
years up to and including 191+ The engineers found that
the deficit, as well as over $26,000,000 in improvements
on the road and for equipment, was n.r:anced by liquidating
macerials and supplies, reducing other current assets, sese
curing bank credits, and increasing the funded debt,
Besides letting its property run down, as mentioned prepre
viously, the St. Paul was really borrowing money and drawdraw
ing on its last dollar of quick assets to pay unearned [nterest.
Going back a number of years, we find that a com paripari
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son of the Com pany's balance sheets, prior to the operaopera
tion of the extension, show a continuing decline in its net
current assets and profi t and loss balance. Since the beginbegin
nina of operations on the extension there were pronounced
and'" quite constant decreases in both accounts, evidently
supporting the Interstate Commerce Commissio~'s claim
that all dividends subsequent to 1910 had been paid out of
surplus. On June 30, 1913, the first report ~overing the
combined St. Paul and Puget Sound propertIes was filed
with the Commission. The profit and loss accoun t on
chat date was $43,{17,ooo while the current assets were
$20,65J,ooo. By the close of 1924 these had shrunk to
amounts slightly over $IJ,OOO,ooo and $1,250,080, rere
spectively. The corporate surplus of the Company on J ~n.e
JO, 19 10 , was ~57,7J8,93J. Notwithstanding that no diVIdiVI
dends had been paid since 1917, that amount as of DecemDecem
ber J1, 19 24, had shrunk to 16,994,000. Apparently the
Company was resorting to tactics used generally years before
bv business enterprises similarly situated. Surely rather,
than continue this process and finaUy entirely exhaust its
treasury and liquid assets, it would be much better for the
Company to go in to receivership.
men
While many of the unfavorable business factors mentioned so far were adversely affecting the St. Paul's competcompet
itors, receivership was being quietly forecasted for the St.
Paul by well informed persons during the year. 1924. The
other northwestern carriers evidently were not In such dandan
ger.
. .
The Interstate Commerce Commission was of the 0p111l0n
that had the St. Paul continued to realize the full increased
reve~ues which would have resulted from various authorauthor
ized increases in rates to 1920, after which decreases in
rates began, the Company might have financed itself much
better than it did in the period up to 1924, and probably
would then have been in a better position to finance the
heavy maturities coming in 1925. The Commission exex
pressed this opinion, assuming that traffic would have held
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up under such rates. It doubted whether traffic would have
held up. Furthermore, after the rate reductions) a weak SpOt
in the rate structure which had existed for many years
showed up glaringly. This was in the ·Western Trunk Line
Territory so-called, \~hich was traversed by all the lines of
the St. Paul except those in Indiana, r..'Ion tana, Idaho,
and 'I'Vashington. The rate structure in fact, relatively
speaking) for years had been low in the 1 orthwestern
Region including this area, but this particular territory had
been the worst of the bad. A much larger portion of the
St. Paul's lines traversed this territory than of its competicompeti
tors. For this reason the ra te si tu a tion was an ai lmen t
peculiar, to a certain extent, to the St. Paul by the close of
19 2 4.
The St. Paul's electrification project by the end of 19'24
seemed to have been a good investment which, by the way)
finally amounted to about ;;2J,Ooo,ooo in fixed property
and locomotives. The management put out some figures
showing the merits of the invesunent. \Vhat the figures
show is the difference between the cost of moving the traffic
of 192J over the electrified lines and the cost of the traffic
using the steam equipment in operation in 1915-the last
full year of steam operation over the electric lines. A saving
of over $1,000,000 is shown. The Commission, using the
same figures with some adjustments, arrived at a similar
saving. However, the Commission then adjusted the steam
figures so that they represented the cost of moving the busibusi
ness of 19'23 over the electrified lines with the use of the
most modern and suitable type of steam locomotives in
use in 192J. The costs of moving the 19'2J business by steam,
thereupon, appeared to be about the same as by electricity.
Of course no road's locomotives at anyone time are all of
the most modern type. The electrification of the St. Paul
had probably resulted in some savings. Certainly it had
not resulted in losses.
Some significant facts relevant to the extension, however)
tak
tell a different story. The Commission's accountants) tak-
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ing the income as sh.own by the carrier's books modified
by adjusting charges for depreciation as recommended by
the engineers and actually put into force in May, 19'25,
estimate that the net income on the lines west of Mobridge
for 1923 and 19'24 was abou t I -} per cen t per annum on the
investment in tne extension as of December 31, 19'2419'24
The engineers arrived at the same per cent for the same
years, calcul~ted on the assumption of the operation of the
extension as an independen t uni t. The engineers also calcal
culated the return realized on money invested in the St.
P".ul and in other northwestern railroads between 1908
and 19'2+ In the case of the St. Paul the ra te of return on
this investment amounted to 3/5 per cent per year. For
the St. Paul, the Burlington, the Northwestern, the NorthNorth
ern Pacific, and the Great Northern combined, the rate of
return on increased investment was found to be 1/2 per
cent a year or about the same as the St. Paul alone. The
amount of money so expended since 1908 by the St. Paul
was, of course, very much in excess of that expended by
either of the other lines, and consequently its failure to
earn an adequate return was that much more of a strain.
The other roads were better capitalized, particularly as
to the relationship between stock and funded debt~ so that
they could carry the load during the lean years. I t is inin
teresting to note that in 1923 the fixed charges of the St.
Paul were 1'2.01 per cent of its railway operating income,
while those of the North.western and Omaha lines combined,
financially the weakest of these other lines, were only 7·44
per cen t. They also calcul~ ted the freight and passenger
density of the St. Paul, the Northern Pacific, and the Great
Northern on the main Jines between the Twln Cities and
Seattle for the year 1923. The freight density of the St.
Paul was much lower than that of the other two lines. The
passenger density of the St. Paul was much below that of
the Northern Pacific and about equal to that of the Great
Northern.
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The question had been raised in the minds of many) before
and ar~er 19'24) as to whether the St. Paul would have been'
in the hnancial condi tion in which it found itself at the end
of 1924) had it not incurred the financial burden attendant
on the construc~:(i:1 of the extension. Of course any answer
can be only a matter of conjecture. It is in teresting to note
that, after deducting the engineers' estimated income earned
for in terest on the new lines in 192+ and deducting this
amount from the actual amount earned for interest on the
entire property of the St. Paul for the same year, as calcucalcu
lated by the engineers) and after providing for adequate dede
preciation charges wr.;ch were not charged to income by the
Company in 1924, and then deducting from this amount in
turn the difference between the interest charges in 1924 and
the interest on bonds Roated to build the extension (ignoring
the stock floated for the same purpose), we find a surplus of
a little over $2,300pcO for 1924 as against an actual deficit
of $4,222)000 found by the engineers when the Company's
accounts are adjusted for inadequate depreciation charges.
However speculative this calculation may be) it leads one to
believe that, had no extension been built) the St. Paul would
not have been experiencing financial troubles at the close of
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Some time prior to 1922 Charles E. Mitchell) president
of the National City Bank and the National City Company,
became skeptical of the future of the St. Paul. He even
recommended that the junior bonds (Roated in connection
with the extension and held by the Bank) be sold. Due to
William Rockefeller's stand, however, they were not sold
until after the latter's death in 1922. Early in 1923 Mitchell
took these bonds off the daily lists given to the salesmen,
In 1923 several large insurance companies which had been
watching the situation closely sold as many junior bonds
as the market could absorb at prices satisfactory to these
companies. As pointed out previously, the road's Roating
indebtedness to the banks was liquidated in 1924 by the
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sale of a block of bonds. In June, 1924; Byram requested
rour of the directors to co-operate with him as a special
committee to formulate, if possible, some practical plan
to meet nearly $5 0 ,000,000 bonds maturing in 1925. Many
meetings were held that summer. The committee formulated
. plans and met with the bankers in August and again in
December. These bankers. were Mitchell of the National
City and Jerome J. Hanauer of Kuhn, Loeb & Company,
whose banks had been the financial advisors of the
road for years and had marketed all the securities issued
since the construction of the extension had been started.
The possibility of a volun tary exchange of approximately
~50,oGO,OOO in maturing securities for new ones, or, in other
words, an extension was considered. The committee and
the bankers decided that no definite assurance could be
given to the holders of the proposed bonds that the higher
interest which would be demanded and the principal would
finally be paid. Furthermore, dissen ting holders of the
bonds of 1925 would have to be paid in cash which would
have to be borrowed. Besides, large amounts in bonds would
mature in various years up to 193+ Therefore, it seemed
that the plan would afford only temporary relief.
The Interstate Commerce Commission promised to rere
lease the bonds on the old general mortgage of 1889 which
was held as partial security for the government notes. The
management was considering the possibility of issuing these
to refund the 1925 maturities. But this move also would
only temporarily relieve matters, it seemed. Byram inquired
of the Secretary of the Treasury concerning the possibili ty
of a loan from the government, but the latter advised that
there was no authority under the law whereby any financial
aid could be given. Byram appeared before the Senate
Interstate Commerce Committee in January, 1925, on
behalf of the Gooding Bill, which would reduce the rate on
government loans to the railroads arising out of federal
operations from 6 to
per cent. The St. Paul owed the
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government $55,000,000. Congress adjourned without passpass
ing the bill.
At the December meeting of the special committee of the
directors and bankers, the latter suggested that Coverdale
and Colpitts, engineers, be appointed to make an indepen_
dent study of the property. The directors approved and the
bankers prepared a questionnaire of problems for them to
answer in their investigation. The engineers concluded
their report with the staL~ment that "a readjustment of the
financial structure of the company is necessary." Without
a volun tary exchange of sec uri ties, this of course was a
virtual recommer ation of receivership .. In January, 19'25,
Mitchell definitely concluded that receivership was inevitinevit
able.
The Commission maintained that the directors and board
itself had virtually ceased to function in January, 1925,
when the control of the property shifted to the bankers.
Byram denied any loss of con trol by the owners, h.olding
that th.e directors maintained the initiative until the last
and merely sough t the bankers' ad vice. He was satisfied
in his own mind that the management had done all it could
to prevent receivership. Certain facts would seem to give
credence to the Commission's opinion. For many years
there had been four large stockholding in terests in the
St. Paul, which controlled the road. Vvilliam Rockefeller
held at one time 150,CCO sh:!.res. After his death his inin
terests were disposed of in the years 192'2 and 19'2+ Ogden
Armour held 1'25,000 shares. This holding had been liqliq
uidated three or four years prior to the receivership. The
George Smith interests in England held approximately
$20,000,000 in bonds and stocks. These had been liquidated
several years before, principal.ly during the War. The fourth
interest was that of E. S. Harkness who held over 100,000
shares, which was the only large holding not liquidated
before the receivership. The rest of the stock was scattered
about, to be held for the most part during the receivership
by brokerage houses on behalf of speculators. Harkness,
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Samuel Fisher, his attorney, and Buckner of the New York
Trust Company, in which Harkness was substantially inin
terested, were the only directors on the board representing
a substantial stock interest, and it seems, with the exception
of Byram, were the most concerned with" the various plans
being considered to a void a receivership. The res t of the
directors were either representatives of large holdings which
had been liquidated or were appointed as directors from
time to time because of their positions in the business world
or because of information and experience they possessed
which would be of value to the road. In other words , there
was no one, like a Hill or a Harriman, with a vital interest
in the road and with an effective, consistent, and unified
policy.
With the recelVers now operatmg the property, the
bankers and the three security holders' committees set to
work to formulate a plan by which the financial structure
could be reorganized so that fixed charges would be safely
within earnings, adequate working capital be provided, and
the relative position of the holders of various layers of
securities be consistent with the quality of their holdings
and contributions or sacrifices they would be called upon
to make. Early in June, 1925, the reorganization managers,
the National City Company and Kuhn, Loeb & Company,
announced to the security holders the proposed plan. A
stockholders' group and a bondholders' group were organorgan
ized at once in opposition to the plan. To meet the objecobjec
tions from these groups and others, some modifications
were made and on November 19 the modified plan, which
finally was to go into effect, was announced.
Underlying bonds amounting to ~I81,370,4°O, consisting
of various divisional issues, equipment trusts, and the
general mortgage bonds issued On the old lines exclusive of
the extension, were to be undisturbed. A timber loan of
$2,200,CCO was to be liquidated in cash. Two of the governgovern
ment notes, aggregating $35,000,000, were to be similarly
trea ted, while a third note to the governmen t of $20,000,000
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was to be paid off with S17,oco,ooo in cash and $J,ooo,coo
in preferred stock. The various issues of bonds which were
secured by the general and refunding mortgage of 19 IJ and
the ~26, I7 5,0,-,"0 bonds issued on a first mortgage on the exex
tension, aggregating in all $2JO,950,796) were to be exex
changed for so-year 5 per cent mortgage bonds, due in 1975)
to the exten t of 20 per cen t of the holdings and for the 7575
year 5 per cent adjustment mortgage income bonds, due in
2000) to the exten t of 80 per cen t of the holdings. These
bonds had all been issued since 1909 in connecti6n with the
construction of the extension and the electrification of three
divisions of it and were in default either in respect to interest
or principal or both. These were the so-called junior bonds.
The so-year bonds were to precede the 75-year bonds but
were to follow the new financing and refunding mortgage.
The interest on the income bonds was to be cumulative
beginning with the year I9JO. It is significant to note that
the three government notes were to be treated in a different
manner from the junior bonds, even though they were sese
cured by the defaulted general and refunding bonds as weU
as old generals. The reorganization managers and security
holders' committees gave this matter careful consideration.
If the government were to foreclose upon the colla teral and
exchange it for new securities under the plan, the funded
debt would be increased at least $J5,ooo,ooo) diluting the
security of the bondholders and increasing the burden ahead
of the stockholders' equity. Besides $18)000,000 of this colcol
lateral were generals's on the old lines, which were not in
default, and the release of these bonds, the best the Company
possessed) was desirable as a possible source of necessary
new funds during the first few years of existence under the
new financial structure. If the notes were extended) the
necessary refunding of them would only be delayed and
possibly be a drag on the Company's credit. Therefore,
they decided to pay wi th cash the two notes secured in part
by the generals and pay with cash and preferred stock the
third note, taking into consideration the fact that, at prices
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then prevailing, the collateral of general and refunding
bonds did not fully cover the third note.
It is also signjficant to observe that they decided to treat
alike the various issues under the general and refunding
mortgage of 191.] and the $26,175,CCO Puget Sound bonds
in the hands of the public. The latter were secured by a
first mortgage on the extension. An additional $155,000,000
was issued to the St. Paul by the Puget Sound Company
when it was building the extension. These were received in
return for funds advanced to the subsidiary company and
were in the treasury of the parent Company. 'They were
pledged as part of the security under the general and rere
funding mortgage, which was also a lien on the en tire propprop
erty subject to the undisturbed liens on the old lines. The
earning power of the extension was much less than tha t of
the old lines. Therefore, the reorganization managers and
security holders' committees decided, after considering these
facts, that the first mortgage on the extension should be
treated the same as the junior lien on the more profitable
old lines.
The preferred and common stockholders were to pay in
c~sh an assess men t of $28 and $J2, respectively, for which
they were to receive all bu t $4 of their assessmen ts in 5050
year 5 per cent mortgage bonds, the same security which was
to go to the junior bondholders. The uncapitalized $4 of
the assessment was to be applied to purposes which the
managers and the committees did not wish to appear finally
in the financial structure. This assessment was to supply
about $70,cco,CCO in cash with which certain obligations
noted above would be paid up, leaving over $r6,cco,ooo
for additions and betterments, equipment, working capital,
and expenses of receivership and reorganization. These
provisions called for the issuance of $106,888,980 new mortmort
gage bonds and $184,760,64° new income bonds. The stockstock
holders were to receive a share of the new stock for a share
of old stock. In the case of the preferred, this was to be a - ,
share of non-cumulative preferred stock having a par value
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of $100 each and entitled to a dividend of 5 per cent and
participa ting equally with the common in any dividends
above that amount paid on the common. In the case of the
common stock this was to be a common share without par
value. The issuance of $II5,931,9CO in preferred stock and
1,174,113 shares of common stock to the stockholders was
called for by the plan. For the first five years the stock was
to be voted by a board of five trustees, three of which were
to be appointed in the in terests of the junior bondholders.
It is interesting to note that, taking the new no-par comcom
mon stock at $100 per share, the total capitalization was to
amount to $7°6,363,1:20 in comparison with the old capicapi
talization of $7°2,864,396. This increase in capitalization
was not nearly so much as that which had accompanied
many railroad reorganizations in the past. The fixed interest
charges were to be $13,776,353 as against $21,836,793 on
addi
the old capitalization. Of course there was to be an additional interest charge of $9,143,685 which was to become
cumulative in 1930, making the interest charges on the new
capitalization ?21,920P38.
$21,920P38. But this charge was contingent,
and the framers of the plan were of the opinion that the
road after that time would be able to meet it.
By the end of 1925 over 76 per cent of the junior bonds
and 60 per cen t of the stock had been deposi ted by the
holders in designated financial insti tu tions which favored
the plan. The two dissenting groups threw their support to
the modified plan, but early in November, 1925, a dissentdissent
ing bondholders' group was organized by Edwin C. Jameson,
president of the Globe and Rutgers Fire Insurance Company
of New York. The $18,000,000 junior bonds it represented
were practically all holdings of Jameson or his insurance
company and were purchased shortly before or soon after
the appointment of receivers. This group furnished most of
the opposition to the majority's plan on its way through
the courts and before the Commission, and probably dede
layed the whole procedure a year. This grou p bi ttedy fough t
the progress of the majority security holders and the reorreor
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gamzatlOn managers at every step. During the conflict
between these rival groups from 1925 to early in 1928 the
battle at times became personal.
In April, 1926, the district court in Chicago entered a
decree ordering the sale of the Railroad. The successful
bidder: was to presen t a plan of reorganization and this was
to be approved with the sale by the court. The court later
set the sale of the property for November. An up~et price
for the entire property was set at $122,500,000, subject to
the undisturbed liens aggregating about $231,000,000, a
little higher than that suggested by the reorganization
managers and much lower than that suggested by the
Jameson group. It is interesting to note that this price
would give the dissenting bondholder forty-nine cents on
the dollar for his holdings. On November 22 the property
was sold at the front entrance of the railway passenger
station at Butte, Montana, on the premises covered by the
bonds in default. The sum of $140,000,000 was bid for the
property by the representatives of the reorganization manamana
gers and majority security holders. There were no opposing
bidders. As expected, the Jameson group protested the
sale, but in January, 1927, the court approved the managers'
and majority's reorganization plan and the sale. The J ameame
son group then carried their case through the Circuit Court
to the federal Supreme Court, but without success. In apap
proving the sale, the Court, in response to the Jameson
group, decreed that the property should not be released until
the Commission approved of the plan.
So in April, 1927, the new company, the Chicago, MilMil
waukee, St. Paul, & Pacific Railroad Company, which had
been incorporated by the majority to take over the property,
applied to the Commission for permission to receive the
deeds and to issue the new securities as called for in the plan
of reorganization. The Commission' since 1925 had been
investigating the road's past affairs, and in January, 19 28 ,
handed down both the report on this inves tiga tion and the ...
report on the new Company's application to receive the

II6
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property and issue the new securi ties. The appl ication was
granted over the vigorous protests of the Jameson group by
a seven to four vote. The Commission maintained that the
defects of the plan, when regarded in the abstract and in
the light of a possible ideal of sound financial theory, were
manifest. Even though the fixed charges were brought
within reasonably safe limits, the issue of income bonds
which were to become cumulative in 1930 might prevent
the Company for a considerable time from obtaining new
capital by the sale of other than fixed-charge securities,
especially if, after 1930, the unpaid interest on these bonds
accumulated. The stock would then become purely specuspecu
lative. However, the Commission only considered the apap
plication from the point of view of the public interest and
ignored any questions arising between rival security holding
groups, and concluded that the plan of reorganization was
already approved by a vast majority of security holders
who had deposited their securities under it. The CommisCommis
sion could not see that the plan was injurious to the pu blic
interest and could see further time-consuming, costly, and
probably endless delay if the plan was not approved. So
the plan, while not sufficien tly drastic, in its opinion, was
approved. Commissioner Eastman in a dissenting opinion
criticized the income bonds called for in the plan. He mainmain
tained that preferred stock, several kinds if necessary, wi th
claims of different rank, different dividend rates, and some
cumulative and some non-cumulative, should have been
used in exchange for the defaulted bonds. No doubt the
use of stock would have been ideal, but a plan which is usuusu
ally, as in this case, the product of compromise between
groups of various security holders, cannot be judged too
harshly on the basis of the ideal, as the majority of the ComCom
mission pointed out in its report.
While the legal battle was raging, the receivers, under the
direction of the court, brought about important improveimprove
ments in the property. Mr. Potter, one of the receivers,
claimed that the fixed property had in places become so bad
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by the end of 1924 that it was amazing to him to see the
vast number of situations where an expenditure of $2,500,
$7,Sco, and $10,000 would bring economies which would
mean a saving of 25, S0, and 75 per cen t a year on the expenditure. The shops, yards, and roundhouses of the Company were allowed to get into an abominable condition in
comparison with those of other roads. vVith no obligation
to pay interest on the defaulted bonds, the receivers spent
heavily on the fixed plant to bring it into proper shape. The
increased ra tes of depreciation on rolling stock went into
effect in May, 1925. The rolling stock was in much better
shape than the fixed property. Since coming to the road in
1917, Byram was always keenly interested in maintaining,
if possible, adequate rolling stock. The receivers brought
about a greater intensity in the use of the rolling stock than
the previous management. They inaugurated the operation
of roller-bearing trains, a distinctive feature of the St.
Paul's best passenger trains today. The income from operations since 1925 had been sufficien t to mee t all in teres t on
undisturbed securities and for maintenance and impro,:eimpro,:"ements. It was not found necessary to resort to receiver's
notes.
Wha t did the fu ture hold in store for the reorganized
Company early in 1928? The engineers in their investigation
in 1925 concluded, on the basis of past experience in old
territories and in the relatively new territory traversed by
the extension, that within the next decade the operating
revenues at existing rates would increase twenty-five per
cen t, allowing for a continuance of the decline in passenger
traffic. Certainly the realizations during the three years of
receivership have not verified the engineers' prediction
concerning these three years at least.
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